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COMMODORE’S CORNER.
Greetings Members
Well it’s over!.........Duck shooting season has
finished....the reason I know this is, Paul Catt has
got a face as long as “Mr Ed”.......the highlight of
his year is over, & now he has to turn all that duck
meat into sausages........(bloody good sausies they
are too.).....anyway, enough stirring Paul up....
Two weekends back, we had a double working
Bee out at Ngawi...... work on the Beach Tractor
Was started & will be completed this weekend,
thankyou to George, Butch, Ray & Heath.
The second effort concentrated on installing a large
fillet table on the beach head, just west of Ian
Warren’s bach. (see attatched photos in Newsletter)
We had a great turnout & the result was awesome.
It was also great to see a few non-committee guys
turn up to help, thankyou Warwick , Terry & Ian..
you deserved the sausies & cold beers after the
job..thankyou also Warwick for the use of your
bach for the “after match meeting”
...A big thankyou to Jamie & Ray from Ticehurst
Timber in Carterton for the donation of the Mac
slab for this job, it is a beauty....(this is the second
slab the boys have given the club, the first is at
Sandy Bay & is very well utilised by our club & the
public.)..We hope the Ngawi table will be as well
used as the one at Te Awaite.
MPI are proposing a CRA4 Multi Stake holder
meeting in Masterton on 20th July....The focus of
the meeting will be to discuss the future
management of this fishery & forming a new
management/decision rule for use in the future
catch limit setting. Gary Warren & I will represent
the club at this meeting & I will report back to the
club at our AGM.

Any members who would like to make
themselves available for the committee, your
chance is coming up, our AGM Sunday 24th of
July 10 o’clock start at the Pukemanu Tavern ...it
would be great to see you all there, the election
of committee etc. & Prize giving usually is “done &
dusted” in half an hour, then we can socialise, have
a few drinks & eats on the club. There will be a
door prize, once again donated by our Major
Sponsor, Bo at Wairarapa Hunting & Fishing,
plus the usual Raffles......this is a great day & I look
forward to seeing you there.
I would also like to thank Trust House for their
much appreciated support this past year, thankyou
Allan Pollard & Jerry Crump.
I would like to thank my committee for their
support this past year, they are a great group to
work with. The effort & team work by these
members is reflected in the well found & healthy
club we have today. Don Finlayson has made my
job so much easier with his eye for detail &
diligence, thankyou Hohepa....Ali Wedderburn is
retiring from the Committee after numerous years
as part of that team, Ali is always one of the first
guys to help out, whether it be a working bee,
selling raffles at the AGM setting up the tent for our
Competition.....Thankyou Ali.......Of course Liz &
Gaffer , our weighmasters are a big part of our
club, thankyou so much for the effort you both put
in & the time to make yourselves available to weigh
our fish.
For those of you lucky enough to get out on the
water, be safe & good fishing.
See you at the AGM...
Sincerely,
Wiremu Telford
Commodore

Pukemanu Boating & Fishing Club
AGM.
Our AGM is to be on July 24th commencing
at 10am sharp at the Pukemanu Tavern.
The same format as other years,
refreshments and finger food will be served
after the meeting and prizegiving. Please
support your club and come along.

Other fishing aids such as depth sounders, GPS
and fish finders are not subject to any eligibility
rulings and are probably more likely to assist
fishermen across the board than electric reels.
They are also similarly priced.
The price of purchasing these items is now
within most fishermen’s financial budget.
Mark Telford
Commodore
PBFC Inc.
2 June 2016

REMIT FOR 2016 AGM at Pukemanu Tavern 24
July 2016
The committee would like to discuss and ratify the
eligibility of electric fishing reels for our club
fishing rules and for the Pukemanu Fishing Open
taking place in November of 2016.
REMITS WOULD READ AS FOLLOWS:
CLUB RULES AMENDED TO READ:
Club members are allowed the use of electric
fishing reels with no requirements from that
member to justify the use of the electric fishing reel.
( Member’s should note that should they wish to
weigh any fish for IGFA trophy status then their
rules on this matter are required to be followed to be
eligible) This includes their use in the Pukemanu
Open Fishing Competition by all entrants that wish
to use them.
COMMITTEE’s recommendations are based on
the following committee discussions:
Electric fishing reels are available for everyone
to purchase and use allowing use in deeper
waters.
The use of such helps older fishing members
with medical and age reasons to take part in our
club activities.
The use of these reels really only affects a small
section of deep water fish such as blue nose,
groper within our clubs fishing species.

There is now a filleting table at Ngawi
check out the photos.

The Workers.

The Overseer ( Hands in Pockets )

The top being installed

June Club Results
!st John Leveridge
2nd Colin Robinson
3rd

Charlie Baldwin

Average Angler:

Charlie Baldwin

Average Blue Cod: Colin Robinson 1.455
Average Terakihi : Charlie Baldwin 1.312

Penn Knives

Thanks to Ticehurst Timber in Carterton for
the Mac Slab, Farmlands Greytown for the
strainer posts, and to the committee and club
members who put it all together.

Penn’s new range of fillet knives features
ergonomic non-slip handles that provide
excellent grip when your hands are wet. Blades
are made from German stainless-steel with a
black nickel/titanium coating, creating a highlycorrosion-resistant blade with a 26-degree cutting
edge. Available in five blade lengths and styles,
each knife is supplied with a moulded sheath with
swivelling belt clip and drain-holes. Distributed by
Pure Fishing NZ and available through stockists
nationwide.

NEXT COMPETITION DATE:

Heaviest Weights 2015- 2016
Barracoutta: Warren Edwards

9TH-10th July

Blue Cod:
TIDE & RADIO INFORMATION:

Ian Warren

4.35 kg
2.885 kg

Blue Nose:

Colin Robertson

4.21 kg

Groper:

George Daines

15.08 kg

Gurnard:

Heath Riddell

1.15 kg

Kahawai:

Liz Warren

2.90 kg

Kingfish:

Charlie Baldwin

12.11kg

Major Bite 3:15-5:15 pm

Red Cod:

Derek Williams

1.34 kg

Minor Bite 7:29-10:29 am

Snapper:

Charlie Baldwin

2.25 kg

Tarakihi:

Gary Warren

2.775 kg

Trevally:

Mary Edwards

1.72 kg

Trumpeter:

Gary Warren

4.95 kg

Saturday

High Tide:
Low Tide:

8:52 am
3:04 pm

Sunday

9:43 am
3:56 pm

BITES TIMES.

Sat 9th

Sun 10th
Major Bite 3:59-5:59 pm
Minor Bite 7:59-10:59 am
Radio Watch

Channel 4.

John Dory:

Tuna:

First call up from 7.30 am.
Contact: Radio will be monitored by
someone from the committee.

Game Fish:

Weigh Master.

A man goes to see a wizard and says, "Can
you lift a curse that a priest put on me years
ago?" "Maybe," says the wizard, "Can you
remember the exact words of the curse?" The
man replies, "I pronounce you man and wife."

Brendan and Liz Walker : 33 GREY
STREET MARTINBOROUGH 06 3069 615

Better tasting fillets

Most of us skin our fish as a part of the filleting
process. If you’re not into eating whole fish, then
scaling fish is a messy and unnecessary process,
isn’t it? Well, no. The fact is most fish taste better
with the skin left on. It cooks better, too. Most of
a the fat in fish flesh is right under the skin;
skinning the fillet removes the fat making the fillet
prone to drying out when cooking. Dry fish like
snapper and hapuku especially benefit from
cooking skin side down and even oily fish like
kahawai or tuna are better cooked with the skin
attached to the fillet. Scale the fish before filleting
and preferably before gutting it. Then treat the
fillet in the normal way, boning it our as you
would normally. Always cook the fillet skin side
down first. Make a few gashes in the skin to stop
the fillet curling in the pan and slide it into a
medium hot pan with a splash of olive oil. Finish
the fillet flesh side down and present it this way
on the plate, too. The end result is delicious, the
skin often crispy and the flesh moist and juicy.
Try it.

Sandy Bay.
Apparently the front marker at Sandy Bay
has fallen down. Member Neil Davies has
tied it up temporarily, but take care
launching until it can be repaired more
permanently.

Tractor.
As reported by Commodore Mark the
Tractor at Ngawi should be up and running,
but it would pay to call either George or
Butch before trekking out there with your
boat and finding out it is not ready.
George. 0274548664
Butch. 0272857012

PUKEMANU OPEN 2015.
Main Sponsor- Wairarapa Hunting &
Fishing

SECTION SPONSORS 2015.
The Boat Shed & Autos- Kahawai
King & Henry- Blue Cod
Tunnell Tyres- Gurnard
Farmlands – Greytown- Kingfish
Hire Shop – Greytown-Tarakihi
Pak ‘n Save Masterton- Groper
Auto Electrical Services(Wai )- Trumpeter

JUNIOR SECTION SPONSOR
2015.
Anderson Hill.

Spot prize Sponsors 2015
LANGLANDS MOTORCYCLES, MASTERTON
CARTERS, MASTERTON
PGG WRIGHTSON MARTINBOROUGH
PAIN & KERSHAW MARTINBOROUGH
COTTER & STEVENS Ltd MARTINBOROUGH
TOM WILON MOTORS MARTINBOROUGH
GT BOYD PLUMBERS MARTINBOROUGH
BILL STEPHEN ELECTRICAL
MARTINBOROUGH
PIONEER NZ
DAINES CONTRACTORS, PIRINOA
JOE KWONGON’S TAKEAWAYS,
MARTINBOROUGH
CENTURY BATTERIES
MARTINBOROUGH MOTELS
LIME GULLY WINES MARTINBOROUGH
DONALD WILKIE SPRAYING,
MARTINBOROUGH
RD1 CARTERTON,
EWEN GLASS MASTERTON
HEAVEN SCENT FLORIST MASTERTON
VALLEY PLUMBING Ltd MASTERTON
KURIPUNI BOOKSHOP MASTERTON
PLUMBING WORLD MASTERTON
GREYTOWN HOTEL
TURKEY RED HOTEL GREYTOWN
WURTH AUTO PARTS, CARTERTON
EV’S BAR, CARTERTON
CARTERS CARTERTON
BUCKHORN BAR & GRILL CARTERTON

DAVE WILTON, MASTERTON
WAIRARAPA DIESEL SERVICES LTD
CHALLENGE GREYTOWN
SMITH
HARE
&
CHRISTISON
LTD
CARTERTON
WILD BLUE TACKLE
SELECT SIGNS MASTERTON
HOLLINGS FIRST ALUMINIUM, MASTERTON
SWWMC , GREYTOWN
SPARKIES ELECTRICAL LTD MASTERTON
RD1 FEATHERSTON
207 PANEL & PAINT GREYTOWN
SOUTH WAIRARAPA GROOMERS GREYTOWN
SOUTH WAIRARAPA VETERINARY SERVICES
CARTERTON
KEINZLEY AGVET LTD CARTERTON
DONAGHYS Ltd NZ
WAIRARAPA ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES
CARTERTON
STIHL SHOP GREYTOWN
LAMB PETERS PRINT GREYTOWN
MARGRAIN WINERY MARTINBOROUGH
CONEY WINES MARTINBOROUGH
CRIGHTON ITM, GREYTOWN
ALLEVA NZ
MASSON IMPLEMENTS LTD CARTERTON
SARGENT MOTORCYCLES CARTERTON
POPE & GRAY CONTRACTORS GREYTOWN
REPCO MASTERTON
NOEL LEEMING, MASTERTON
JPL KITCHENS
CUTTANCE ELECTRICAL
SUBWAY, MASTERTON
BOC NZ
SOUTH WAIRARAPA AUTO SERVICES
ACE PANEL & PAINT, MARTINBOROUGH
DOUGHERTY WINES
MICO’S PLUMBING, MASTERTON
BNZ, PAHIATUA
CALTEX, CHAPEL STREET
FAGAN MOTORS, MASTERTON
NORWOODS, MASTERTON
A1 HOMES
THE VILLAGE GRINDER
SKIN & BODY BEAUTY
FAGAN SUZUKI
AUTO ELECTRICAL SERVICES
MTF MASTERTON
BNT
BP, MARTINBOROUGH
NZME-( RADIO NETWORK )
WELLINGTON FISHING CHARTERS
SCOTTY’S MEATS, MARTINBOROUGH
WRIGHTWOOD, MARTINBORUGH

Sender:
Pukemanu Boating & Fishing
Club
C/- 34 Mole Street Greytown
5712

